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ROOSEVELT, IP NOT

TAFT. H00TWMN5

New York Result Vital

to Administration.

COLONEL'S FOES ARE MISLED

Defeat Would Mean Reverse
of Result They Seek.

TAFT NOW PARTY CHOICE

failure to Support President. Sen-

ator Say. Would Torn Republi-

cans 10 Other leader and
Radicals .Might Win.

NEW TORK. Oct. St. "If Mr. Taft
tontlnues to mtk as good a President
as bs is making now. hs will bs the
candidate of his party In 11I. unless
ens thing happens that ths peopts of
the United States shall repudiate ths
.Administration of Mr. Taft by such a
crushing and overwhelming defeat of
Iota party that It will be apparent that
Sir. Taft cannot bs

This was ths statement made tonight
br United States Senator Root In a
speech at Manhattan Casino.

Mr. Root addressed himself particu-
larly to those Republicans who might
be wllllns to Tote against ths Re-

publican candidate for Oovernor for the
Saks of rebuking Theodore Roosevelt,
and declaring that Republican defeat
In the state this Kail would be even
mors a blow to the National Adminis-
tration than to Colonel Roosevelt.

Radical Effect Hinted.
In fact, he said, a Democratic vic-

tory In New Tork uld more likely
turn the next National convention
away from a National Administration
wklch could not hold Its party . to-

gether and toward Mr. Roosevelt, or
"to one of the far more radical leaders
bow looming up on ths political horl-Bo- n

In North and Middle West."
Contrary to soms expectations. Sen-

ator Root brought no direct pledge
from Colonel Roosevelt regarding his
attitude toward the nomination Jn 1)1!.

"A good ' many Republicans at this
time." said Senator Root, "seem dis-

posed to Ignore all the grave and sub-

stantial Issues which are before the
people of this state, and to vote at the
coming election upon no Issue what-
ever, but simply ss an expression of
feeling axalnst Mr. Roosevelt, whose
course regarding National affairs tbey
disapprove for one reason or another.

Roosevelt Honor to State.
Tt should be observed that the declara-

tion of this Intention cuts both ways.
Wherever a roan declares he will vote
against the Republican ticket because
be does not like Roosevelt there will be
ethers who will vote the ticket be-

cause they d like It, and because they
(.el that with his tremendous force
and courage snd ability he haa done a
poble and much-neede- d work for hon-
esty, purity, equality and freedom In
the political life of our country.

"My lurai would be that If the Issue
In this. state were whether Mr. Roose-Jre- tt

had reflected credit and honor to
the Republican party In our state and
a our country or the contrary, there

would be a large majority In the
affirmative.

"It la eald that we must consider
row the nomination for the Presidency
In 112. Well. Mr. Taft Is President
ef the United States, a Republican
President, a strong, wise, considerate
and fearless man.

rale With Republicans.'
"If he continue to make aa good a

president as he Is making now. he wjjl
fee the natural and Inevitable candidate
cf his party In 1)12. unless one thing

nail happen that the people ef t!--e

United States shall repudiate ths ad-

ministration of Mr. Taft by such a
erwahJng and overwhelming defeat of
Ma party that it will bs apparent that

lr. Taft cannot be The
Iemocratlc party cannot bring about
such a result, but the Republicans can.
ty their adverse votes.

"After election people don't serutln--- e

the multitude of reasons which may
leave contributed to ths result. They
enly see the general result, and If It
shsuld hsppen that ths Administration
cannot hold Its own party together, ths
National convention would bs quite
likely to look for a Moses to lead
them out of the wilderness, and tbey
trlght go to Mr. Roosevelt, or tbey
might go to one of the far more radi-

cal leaders who are looming up on ths
political horlxon in the North and Mid-

dle West.
Votes Aid Administration.

"Make no mistake, my friends. So
far as this election la the Stats of
Sew Tork bears a relation to National
affairs. Republican votes for ths an

ticket strengthen the Admi-
nistration In ths party, and Republican
votes against ths ticket tend to weaken
and break down the Administration.

"No ops understands this better than
Mr. Roosevelt. No ens knows belter
than he that ths strsnuous efforts he
Is making In behalf of ths Republican
candidates, not merely In New Tork.
but In a doxen of other states, ars
eervlng In aid of ths Tsft Admlnlstra- -
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STAGE IS QUIT TO
MARRY HOTELMAN

ELC1E MAY CLEMENT WON BY

SAX FRAXCISCO BOXIFACE.

Actress Coming to Coast to Enter
Block Meet I'crl A. Young and

Becomes His Bride.

8AN FRANCISCO. Oct S8. (SpecleU-'T- he

marriage of Mlsa Elolss May Clem-

ent, daughter of J. vV. Rogers, professor
of languages at Tulsne University. New
Orleans, and Perl A. Toung. a well-kno-

hotel man. took place last even-

ing at the home of Colonel and Mrs.

J. & Toung. ths bridegroom's parents,
with Rev. F. W. Clampett officiating.

Kirk Harris, who is associated with
the bridegroom In hotel management, was

ths best man. The bride was given In

marriage by James O'Neill, now playing

at the Savoy, with whom she starred aa
lradlna- - woman for three years. She also
etarred with James K. Usckett ss Flsvla
In "The Prisoner of Zenda." She scored
triumphs In "Julius Caesar." Vlrginlus"
and "Monte Crista"

Several months sgo Miss Clement came

West to Join a stock company In Oak-

land, but chancing to stop at the Grand
Hotel, she met Toung and shortly after-

ward renounced her stage aspirations to

become his wife.
- ir...itr.r of the Ssn ' Fran

cisco Hotelmen's Association and field
organizer of ths American --

Protective Association.
After the wedding reception Mr. and

Mrs. Toung left for Del Monte and other
southern points. ,

ANARCHISTS START RIOT

French Deputies Come to Honor

Ferrer, Remain to Fight.

pari. Oct. 18. A meeting tonight
called by M. Pelletan and other mem

bers of the chamber of deputies to pay
a ih. mamorr of Francisco Fer

rer, the Spanish Republican leader.
who was sxscuted at Barcelona a
year, broke up In a riot.

M. Pelletan bad put a motion ssk-th- at

Sn.ln tree herself from ths
yoke of the church and revise her

.hwi. f criminal procedure, when
stormed the plata group of anarchists

form and attacked and rorcea irom n
xr p.n.t.n and the other speakers.
The fight then became general and
men and women were anocaea uowa
and Injured.

The Janitor switched oil me eiecirro
lights, thus ending the riot.

iff.mmnl the disturbers Issued a
statement saying they were Spanish
anarchists and broke up the meeting
because they were opposed to parlia-
mentarians.

SPOKANE MAY GAIN MORE

Commission to Make Further Cut In

Rates, Says rrouty.

OREGON IAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. Oct. IS. Interstate Commerce
Commissioner Prouty Is quoted todsy ss
ssylng that the Commission, when It ul-

timately decides the Spoksne rate esse,
may establish rstes from the East to
Spoksne that are lower than the rates
tentatively fixed In lts preliminary de-

cision last June.
Those rstes. he said, were fixed at 13S

per cent of Coast terminal rates and this,
on Its face, would sppear to be con-

trary to the long and short haul clause
of the tnterstste commerce bill passed

last session. Mr. Prouty would not state
definitely that further reductions would
be made, but intimates strongly that he
personally held to that opinion.

CUPID IS NOT THWARTED

Son of Rich Man Sent West Does

Xot Forget Sweetheart.

OLTMF1A. Wash.. Oct. St. John F.
Sullivan, the young United States fores-

ter who disappeared six weeks ago snd
was believed to have perished In the
woods nesr Grays Harbor by suicide or
from exposure, need not be mourned, as
dead, according to A. A. Psrker, forester
of the Olympic National Forest.

Tarter says that Sullivan, who Is the
n of a rich Connecticut banker, was

sent West to break off a love affair
which bis parents did not approvs. The
cure was not successful and Sullivan
left the service without drawing the
money due to him. '

OVATION REPLACES RALLY

Town Forget Political Meeting to
Welcome Home Baseball Hero.

MERIDIAN". Conn, Oct IS. A Re-

publican rally scheduled here for Sat-

urday night at which E. J. Hill. Rep-

resentative, was to have been the chief
speaker, was cancelled tonight by the
Republican town committee because of
a reception to be given that night to
Jack Parry of the Philadelphia Ath-

letes on his return to bis horns In this
city.

The Republican town committee In an
open letter stated that the rally could
be held at any time, but that Barry's
return could not be put off.

URUGUAY SITUATION GRAVE

Fighting Already Reported and
Revolution Is Feared.

LONDON. Oct tS. A dispatch to the
Times from Montevideo by way of
Ruenos Ayres says:

The situation In Uruguay Is very
rrtf(. The opponents of Jose Battle y
Ordoner candidacy for the presidency
are massing and revolution Is feared,
but ths outbreak has been delayed ow-lu- g

to lac a of hursts.

STUBDS ATTACKS

BATE INCREASES

Railroad Valuations too

High, He Says.

COST ESTIMATES ASSAILED

Offer Made to Build Road at
$25,000 a Mile at Profit.

RISK HELD AS OVERRATED

Kansas Oovernor Says Railways! Not
Entitled to Preferential Rales

More Than Bank Witness
Acts as Examiner.

CHICAGO, Oct 2S. Presentation of
evidence by the shippers who are oppos-
ing the proposed advance in freight rates
was concluded today before the Inter-
state Commerce Commission with the
testimony of W. R. Stubbs, Governor of
Kansas, who. In characteristic manner,
declared his opposition to an Increase
In rates and his belief as a practical
builder of railroads that valuations have
been placed too high.

'Til put up a million dollar bond."
said the Governor, "that I can construct
a main 11ns railroad In Kansas, an

line, too, for C5.00O a mile and
make 10 per cent profit on the Job."

Governor's Estimates Low.
The lowest estimate of railroad build-

ing offered by the railways more than
doubled the Governor's estimate.

Tomorrow the railroads will introduce
testimony to Justify some of the evi-

dence and statistics already In the. case.
It is expected, the hearing will be com-
pleted tomorrow.

Governor Stubbs. time, sfter time.
Jumped from the role of witness to thst
of cross-question- er and repeatedly turned
on the railroad attorney with, "Now, I
want to ask you a question."

Banks and .Railroads Compared.
At one point In the

by T. J. Norton, attorney of the Santa
Fe. Governor Stubbs declared:

"Nowi let me tell you something.
There Is not ss much risk In building a
railroad In a good territory as in start-
ing a bank. I don't think the railroads
need preferential rates: they can make
money as they are, and they should be
run on the same business basis as a
bank."

Mr. Norton ssked the witness If he
knew of a washout which put the Salt
Lake Railroad out of business for 100

days
"Yes. I beard of It." was the Gov-

ernor's reply.
"I Just called attention to it In con-

nection with your comparison of the
risks of banks and railroads." said Mr.
Norton.

Stnbbs Gets Laugh.
"Well, let me get you some Informa-

tion right along that line about banks,"
Interjected Governor Stubbs. "I csn

(Continued on Psf H.)
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INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature 6

decrees; minimum. 60 degrees.
TODAY'S Cloudy and threatening, with

probably rain; cooler; southerly winds.
Xatlonsd.

Inrestlratlon cuts Portland census from
1.000 to SO7.000. Page 1.

Governor stubbs attacks valuations placed
. hy railroads in freight rate inquiry.

Page 1.

. Politics.
Roosevelt denounces theory of fellow-serva-

laws as retrogressive." Page A

Bowerman's advocacy of construction bond
amendment leads to development of in-

terior Oregon. Page 18.
Root mts Roosevelt will be nominee If New

York does not support Taft. Page 1.

Secretary Kagle glvee Taft credit for suc-
cess of Roosevelt administration. Page .

Bowerman returns from tour of state with
victors of whole Republican ticket as-
sured. Page 1.

Domestic.
Hamilton. Drexel and BrookJns. aviators,

will defend Gordon Bennett trophy.
Page 7.

Elnlse Mar Clement, actress, quits stage
to wed Pan Francisco hotel man. Page I.

Trlsl of "Dr. Grant" begun in Ban Fran-
cisco. Page ft.

Portland women sus Men husband. Charles
r. Taylor, for $2500 a month; asks no
divorce. Page 1.

Western Paelflr snd Santa Fe unite In pas-
senger trafno agreement. Page 2.

lxn Angeles grand Jury satlnfled dynamite
caused Times disaster. rage 4.

Firnir shoots at balloon America II;. aero-
nauts reach New vYork. I'sge 7.

Express strikebreakers and union sympa.
thlzere clash In New York. Page 4.

Sport.
Washington High School eleven defeats

Portland Academy. Page
PacIAc Coast League results yesterday: Los

Angeles 1. Portland 1; Oakland 2. Ver-
non 1: San Francisco 7. Sacramento 2.
Page t.

Oregon Agricultural College will play WaSh- -.

Ington State College here today. Page
Paelne Northwest.

Salem students sununond to explain hazing
to school board. Page .

Cost of counting vote on 12 measures may
reach :o,000. Page

Chinese Senate la babel of tongues. Page I.
Commercial and Marine.

Good local demand keeps potato prices up.
Page 19.

Eastern apple market more active. Page It.
Wheat prices drop 1 cent at Chicago.

Psge 1.
Trade reports show gradual Improvement.

Page 1.
BJomstJeme BJornson chartered to take

wheat to United Kingdom. Page It.
Portland and Vicinity. .

Big roads convention to be held If bonding
amendment is adopted. Page 14.

Programme for massmeetlng denouncing
Port of Portland Commission Is complete
In detail. Page .

Mrs. Kersh murder trial begins; Jury
chosen; attorneys .outline case. Page 9.

John Dltcbburn. candidate for Circuit
Ju4ge, arrested for starting bar-roo-

brawL Page 11.

Crystal Springs Sanitarium reported sold for
tzoo.ouo. Page 14.

Every commercial club in state to be repre-
sented at Oregon development meeting at
Salem next month. Page 14.

Butt filed by Proebstel Addition lot owners
to clear title to property. Page 9.

Congregational conferehce li.dorses "dry"
campaign. Fage IS. - . V -

Auditorium with 10.000 capacity to be built
for Christian Cburclt of America confer-
ence. Page 12.

Police criticise Municipal Judge, City At-

torney and District Attorney. Page 7.

JAP POACHERS COMPLAIN

Cnl ted States Officials Said to Have
Xnjustly Fined Tliem.

VICTORIA, B. C. Oct. 28. Japanese
newspapers protest bitterly against the
alleged injustice done to poaching schoon-

ers In Behring Sea by United States
cutters and officials.

The Nippon says the sealing schooner
Tokal Maru. seized this season, was
not guilty of poaching on the sealing
grounder but because a few fresh fish
were on her deck and were Inferred to
have been taken In United Slates waters,
she was seized snd the crew of 38 fined
JD00 each, making a totsl of J19.000.

They were told If they wished to ap-

peal they must do so in 90 days and put
up J10.000 each. Thie being Impossible,
they were imprisoned. The Nippon also
states the Tors Maru was fined H00 for
not reporting when calling for water.

PUKILANUb nsus

CUT DOWN 14,000

Report Will ShowTotal
of 207,000.

ENUMERATORS DID PADDING

Roving Jap, Chinese and Ital-

ian Laborers "Planted."

EMPLOYERS' LISTS TAKEN

Men Employed on Railroads
Throughout Northwest Credited

to. Lodglug-HousesInspecto- rs

Give Credit for Full Rooms,

ORBGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. Oct. 28. From best Information
obtainable here, it Is probable that the
census of the population of the City of
Portland has been reduced by 14,000 names
as a result of the checking Investigation
Just closed In Portland- - It is believed
that the population to be officially an-

nounced will be 207.009.- -

The greatest reductions were made
from the schedules turned In for the
inhabitants of the foreign quarters, Chi-

nese and Japanese districts having been
found to have been heavily padded. It
is probable that a cut will be made on
the Inhabitants of those nationalities to
the extent of 2500.

Laborers Planted Wholesale.
One general scheme appears to have

been worked on the Coast In .placing
Chinese and Japs on the rolls w,ho
should have been omitted. It was to
visit the places-o- f business of the Japa-
nese and Chinese merchants who handle
laborers on the padrone "system. Lists
of laborers who had been sent to the
Interior of the state and who never main-

tained a residence in any one of the
cities would be obtained and "located"
among the various rooming-house- s and
dwellings of the quarters.

In that manner. It is also charged, long
lists of names of Italian laborers em-

ployed on the railroads now building Into
various parts of the states of Washing-
ton and Oregon, were obtained and count-

ed in the cities,' under the reasoning that
they were entitled to be counted some-

where..
How Inspectors Cut Total.

The manner of checking up these lists
has been for the special agents to visit
personally each house where large regis-

tration of names was made and to esti-

mate the entire number which could be
In any manner accommodated for sleep-

ing Quarters. In many instances It was
allowable to grant the use of the bunks
for both day and night shifts of sleepers,
and even then too many men had been
planted. In many instances the pro-

prietors of the hotels and boarding-house-s

were found to be Intelligent. English-s-

peaking men, and were free in ex-

plaining the part that they had In aiding
the enumerators and their accompanying
Interpreters. After securing as correct a
list of Inhabitants of each place as could

(Concluded on Pace 6.)

"FOBGET THAT YOU'RE A DEMOCRAT AFTER YOU GET THE
NOMINATION.' '

'
'
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MINING KING IS
SUED FOR SUPPORT

PORTLAND WOMAN ASKS $2500
MONTH. BUT NO DIVORCB.

Charles D. Taylor Alleged by Wife

to Have Deserted Her In Eu-

rope, Leaving No Mouey.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Oct. 28. (Spe-

cial.) That' Charles Davenport Taylor,
worth J2.000.000, has been in hiding from
his wife for the 18 months, since he de-

serted her In Munich, Germany, leaving

her with but 40 cents in her purse, is
one of the allegations of a complaint filed
in the Superior Court at Santa Ana to-

day by Mrs. Minnie X. Taylor, who

asked that the court award her J2500 a
month for maintenance.

Though it is alleged that Taylor
treated his wife In a "cruel, brutal and
Inhuman" manner, the document specifi-
cally states that a divorce Is not sought.

Taylor, a man of good family, was
among the first to seek his fortune in
Goldfleld, where his Redtop and Jumbo
mines were famous. One sold for $1,500.-00- 0.

He married Minnie N. Terwilliser.
at Portland, Or., on August 26. 1904. Four
years ago Taylor went to Santa Ana
and bought property on ' the Santiago
Creek, where he planned to build a mag-

nificent residence and bought a fine
house on North Main street.

In the first half of 1909, while on a
trip in Europe with his wife, Taylor dis-

appeared. Rumors reached this city that
he lost heavily at Monte Carlo. Mrs.
Taylor says she was dependent upon
charity until she got in communication
with friends in America.

(ln order to defeat any movement on
his wife's part to secure support accord-
ing to the complaint, Taylor deeded his
property here, worth $40,000, to Russell
T. Joy, a Nevada mining man.

CLUB NAMES DR. BR0UGHER

Former Portland Man Heads Los

Angeles Civic Reformers.

LOS ANGELE, Cal., Oct. 28. (Spe-
cial.) Rev. J. Whitcomb Brougher,
formerly of Portland and now pastor of
Temple Baptist Church, was today
elected president of the Federation
Club of Los Angeles, to fill a vacancy
caused by the resignation of John A.
Merrill, on account of illness.

Dr. Brougher has consented to serve
and will Immediately assume the di-

rection of activities of that body in Its
work for civic purity and reform. The
election of Dr. Brougher was unanim-
ous, the board of directors of the club
feeling that he would lead the club to
a larger service than it has ever per-

formed, owing to his well known pro-

gressive and aggressive ideas.
The Federation Club represents the

organized forces of the evangelical
Christian churches of the city. Every
church of every denomination is affil-
iated, through Individual members, with
the club and thus it becomes the central
working body for all denominations in
the city.

BANK CLEARINGS INCREASE

Oregon and California Cities Show

Gain; Washington Towns Lose.

Bank clearings for the week, as
shown by Bradstreefs report. Indicate
a healthy financial tone in Portland,
Los Angreles and San Francisco, the
three cities showing a large increase
over the corresponding week last year.
Los Angeles leads with a 25.7 per cent
Increase, San Francisco is second with
a 22.7 per cent increase and Portland
shows an increase of 19.3 per cent.

The three largest cities in Washing-
ton, on the other hand, made a com-
paratively poor showing, Seattle, Ta?
coma' and Spokane, each showing a
decrease. Seattle suffered a decided
falling off with a 20.4 decrease, Ta-co-

showed a decrease of 11.2- per
cent and Spokane had a decrease of
2.6 per cent.

The amount of bank clearings for the
week in Portland was $10,099,000.

YOUTH IS SHOT BY UNCLE

While Boy Adjusts Target, Rifle in

Man's Hands Is Discharged.

NAMPA, Idaho. Oct. S8. (Special.)
Pearl Shobar, the son of
Mrs. C. M. Shobar, was accidentally
shot by his undo, O. D. Truesdale, at
12:40 o'clock this afternoon, and died
from the effects of his wound 30 min-
utes later without regaining conscious-
ness. The bullet entered the skull just
above the eye.

In honor 'of her birthday, Mrs. Sho-

bar had invited a number of friends
to dinner, and all were shooting at a
target while the meal was being pre-

pared. The rifle used by
Mr. Truesdale refused to work and
while he was fixing it the Shobar boy
was adjusting the tarsret. In some
manner the gun was discharged pre-

maturely and- the boy was shot.
Mrs. Shobar is a widow in poor cir-

cumstances, and the boy aided her In
earning her livelihood.

SIXTH MAN FALLS AS DEER

Homicides Frequent During Hunt-

ing Season In British Columbia.

VANCOUVER, B. C. Oct. 28. Dana
B. Gibson, aged 23, a native of New
York and an employe of a lumber camp
at Lund, north of Vancouver, was shot
and killed In the woods :0 miles from
Lund yesterday by his companion,
Charles S. Young, of North Vancouver,
who mistooic Gibson for a deer.

This homicide is the sixth in British
Columbia woods since the opening of
Uie bunting season.

IT ED

FOR WHOLE TICKET

Bowerman Finds Party
United, Confident.

TOUR OF STATE CEMENTS IT

Disaffection Is Transferred to
Democracy.

WEST CAN'T DRAW CROWDS

Contrast Is Strong With Large, En-

thusiastic Meetings Which Hear
Bowerman Talk Campaign in

Multnomah Is Opened.

Success for the whole Republican
ticket with a vote not far from the full
normal majority, is the forecast now
made by the Republican State Central
Committee, and that optimistic view is
concurred in by party men intimately in
touch with the present political situa-
tion in Oregon.

Reports from every quarter from As-

toria to Ashland and from Huntington
to Marshfield indicate to a certainty
that harmony is establishing itself
within the party as a settled fact.
Disaffection, it is ascertained, has
transferred itself to the Democratic
party and that because of the use to
which the Bourne-Chamberla- in ma-
chine has essayed to put the party in
its efforts to elect the machine's pro-
tege, Oswald West.

Obvious failure has met all efforts
of the Bourne-Chamberla- in element to
disrupt the Republican party by crea-
tion of false issues, say Republicans.
And they add that there are no ap-
parent grounds for believing continued
poison-spreadin- g from the would-b- e

disruptionlsts will in any way injure
the Republican- - cause in the present
campaign. There are many, in fact,
who contend that the campaign of
vilification and vicious personal abuse
of candidates resorted to by the
Bourne-Chamberla- in newspapers Is re-

acting in favor of the Republican
cause. Abuse, it is cited, Is a poor
substitute for issues in a state 'cam-
paign.

Good Test of Opinion Made.
The reception by the public of the

two chief figures in the campaign is
taken as an 'important basis for mak-
ing an estimate of the probable out-
come. Jay Bowerman, Republican di-

rect primary candidate for Governor,
returned to Portland early yesterday
morning from three weeks of cam-
paigning through the state and every-
where he was met by enthusiastic
throngs of voters . who pledged him
their hearty support. Reports from
the meetings held by West, the ma-

chine's protege, indicate quite a dif-

ferent reception for him, nearly all
his meetings being poorly attended and
at least one of them proving a total
failure. This was at Hood River a
week ago, when so few people were in
the assembly hall at the appointed
meeting hour that West adjourned to
the street and attempted to drum up
an audience.

Bowerman Talks on Issues.
Bowerman made thousands of votes on

his campaign trip, while his opponent
lias weakened himself by his public ap-

pearances, pay those who have attended
meetings held by both men. The Bower-

man addresses have dealt with issues,
with work to be carried out in the ad-

ministration of state affairs coupled with
a warning to the people of Oregon of the

.menace to the state of Senator Bourne,
the unscrupulous disruptionist who for
personal reasons has taken up Wcst'a
lause.

The West talks, on the other hand,
have been made up largely of potty
abuse of Mr. Bowerman. West lias
charged that the Republican candidate if
a creature of the corporations, whereas
the Bowerman legilative record is ono
long refutation of such a charge. Other
charges equally unfounded have been
made for the apparent purpose of ap-

pealing to the prejudices' of the unin-

formed.
Astoria Turns Out in Mass.

In tlie campaign just ended one of the
most enthusiastic receptions accorded Mr.
Bowerman was at Astoria, which West
claims as hia home. Last Tuesday night
the spacious opera-hou- se was jammed
upstairs and down and more than 100

people were unable to get inside. - The
attendance established a record in
Astoria, which Is reputed as being little
inclined to turn out for such affairs. A
meeting at the same pluce held by Demo-
crats a week before, and at which Sena-

tor Chamberlain was the principal
speaker, had a mere handful of people In

attendance.
In Columbia County Bowerman was re-

ceived with an ovation and assured that
the whole county would give him Its
undivided support. He met the same
sort of reception in Hood River and
Wasco counties. In Wasco many Demo-

crats were found working for Bowerman
as a result of the warning sounded by
their leader in the county. Judge A. S.
Bennett, who charges that Oswald West
lobbied at the last Legislature for the
railroads to defeat a measure desired
by the stockmen of Eastern Oregon.

The eastern sertion'of the state as a
whole is reported as strongly predisposed

(Concluded oa fmt 4.).


